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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

The purpose of this paper is to explore the concept, types,
and causes of food production failure (FPF) in restaurant
kitchens from the perspective of chefs. Employing
a phenomenological epistemology, a qualitative methodol
ogy was adopted to explore FPF. Extant literature was
reviewed. Using purposive sampling, and employing an
emic posture, 15 semi-structured interviews were conducted
with senior restaurant and hotel chefs until saturation
occurred. Interviews were transcribed, read repeatedly, and
coded using the qualitative analysis software package QDA
Miner Lite. An inter-rater reliability score of .78 using
Cohen’s Kappa coefficient formula reflected substantial
agreement between coders. Thematic analysis was used.
The study revealed three main categories of FPF types (sen
sory/organoleptic, safety, other) and FPF causes (People
related failure; Operation-related failure; and Food supply/
supplier-related failures). A conceptual model was developed
from these categories underpinned by management control
systems, continuous training, clear communication, and the
organizational culture and climate of kitchens. Chefs found
that FPF was inevitable based on human error, and can be
precipitated by certain factors but reduced by other inter
ventions. Research findings may assist in reducing its fre
quency, thereby increasing customer satisfaction and
retention while reducing financial and environmental costs
of FPF. Practical, theoretical, and managerial implications are
discussed.
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Introduction

Customers visit restaurants for varying reasons ranging from utilitarian – to
satisfy hunger – to hedonistic – displaying cultural capital (Bourdieu, 1984)
more recently theorized as culinary capital (Naccarato & Lebesco, 2012).
Restaurants are even more significant in the new ‘experience economy’ (Pine
& Gilmore, 1998) where lunch or dinner are conceptualized as ‘meal experi
ences.’ There is widespread acceptance of the pivotal role (about 33% of tourist
spend) that food now plays in the tourism product of any country (Quigley et al.,
2019). Food quality is consistently identified as among the most important
factors of the restaurant experience and has substantial influence on consumer
satisfaction (Auty, 1992; Clark & Wood, 1998; Kivela et al., 1999; Namkung &
Jang, 2007, 2008; Oh, 2000; Pantelidis, 2010; Raajpoot, 2002; Ramdeen et al.,
2007; Sulek & Hensley, 2004; Susskind & Chan, 2000). Customer satisfaction is
a crucial target in maximizing restaurant revenue (Gupta et al., 2007; Susskind,
2002). Satisfied customers are more likely to become repeat customers and to
recommend the restaurant through positive word of mouth, also known as viral
marketing, particularly important in today’s world of social media and online
restaurant rating platforms (Bilghian et al., 2014; DiPietro et al., 2012;
Lepkowska-White & Parsons, 2019; Longart, 2010; Pantelidis, 2010). Repeat
customers were also found to spend more on food and beverage (Ramdeen
et al., 2007). Dissatisfied customers are significantly more likely to inform other
people of their dining experiences than satisfied customers (Susskind, 2002) and
the majority of them never return (Sulek & Hensley, 2004).
Despite the importance of food within the meal experience, many kitchens
fail to produce quality food (Ozdemir et al., 2015; Silber et al., 2009), which is
referred to in this paper as ‘food production failure’ (FPF). Producing consis
tent quality food is central to the success of any restaurant. Improved under
standing of the types and causes of FPF may assist in the training of chefs and
hospitality managers to avoid repeating common errors, and reduce the finan
cial cost of quality (Ramdeen et al., 2007). This in turn might also help reduce
food waste, which is a particular topical issue in the Anthropocene (DiPietro
et al., 2013; Filimonau et al., 2020; Okumus, 2020; Silvennoinen et al., 2015).
There has been growing interest for decades in critical success factors for
restaurants and the question of why restaurants fail (Healy & Mac Con Iomaire,
2019; Parsa et al., 2005; Self et al., 2015). Service failure has also been widely
researched within the service management and marketing literature (Chung &
Hoffman, 1998; Lewis & McCann, 2004; Loo et al., 2013; Namkung & Jang, 2010;
Silber et al., 2009). However, Chan et al. (2014, p. 223) assert that while previous
studies have extensively looked into the facet of service in the restaurant setting,
they have left “the product aspect largely unaddressed.” Food is produced in
professional kitchens which are historically hierarchical work environments,
organized around the ‘partie system’ which stems from authoritarian military
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origins (Cooper et al., 2017; Giousmpasoglou et al., 2018). The occupational
culture of chefs is strong and often differs from the organizational culture of the
particular workplace, a phenomenon which remains under researched (Allen &
Mac Con Iomaire, 2016; Cooper et al., 2017; Giousmpasoglou et al., 2018;
Zopiatis, 2010). Kitchen brigades are frequently forced to work at peak perfor
mance while understaffed and using broken equipment (Mac Con Iomaire,
2008), a practice that would not be tolerated in many other occupations.
Following the practice turn in sociology (Kalogeropoulos et al., 2020;
Schatzki, 2018), practice theory which incorporates Bourdieu’s theory of
practice assists in understanding how things are done “know how” and not
just what is done “know that.” This phenomenological paper explores chefs’
“lived experience” of FPF within their “praxis” and “habitus.” The concepts
of “praxis,” “habitus,” “field”, and “capital” from Bourdieu’s theoretical tool
box have previously been of value in analyzing restaurants, kitchens, and
chefs (Ferguson, 1998; Mennell, 1996; Fantasia, 2018). Research on food
quality in restaurants, theorized as food production failure (FPF) in this
paper, has long been identified as lacking in the academic literature
(Andaleeb & Conway, 2006; Chan et al., 2014; Cousins et al., 2002;
Gadelrab, 2010; Jones & Lockwood, 2004). A systematic search of the
literature using Web of Science, Google Scholar, and Scopus databases
using the keywords ‘food,’ ‘quality,’ ‘failure,’ restaurant,’ ‘chef’ confirm the
gap in the literature still exists. This phenomenological qualitative research
begins to address this lacuna by exploring the lived experiences of executive
and head chefs in both independent and hotel restaurants in the Republic of
Ireland concerning the concepts, types, and causes of FPF. It is anticipated
that the rich descriptive findings and conceptual model of FPF developed in
this paper will be of value to a number of different stakeholders within the
hospitality industry.

Review of literature

A systematic review of the literature failed to uncover any specific peerreviewed journal article concerning food production failure (FPF) and why
kitchens fail. While a “steady trickle of literature” has explored issues con
cerning the occupation of professional cookery in the last 30 years (Robinson
& Barron, 2007) and that trickle has grown into a steadier stream in the
intervening decade, much of the available printed material on elements of
FPF appears in hospitality or culinary textbooks (Cousins et al., 2002;
Feinstein & Stefanelli, 2012; Jones & Lockwood, 2004; Katsigris & Thomas,
2009) or in the gray literature – printed or electronic reports or thesis from
government, academics, business, or industry not controlled by commercial
publishers (Chivers, 1972; Gadelrab, 2010). The review below provides
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a conceptual and theoretical overview of the world of professional kitchens in
order to better understand the phenomenon of FPF.
Kitchen culture

Kitchens seem inherently as tough places to work (Balazs, 2002; James, 2006;
Meloury & Signal, 2014; Pratten, 2003). They are portrayed more like
a battlefield, with the term ‘kitchen brigade’ stemming from the military
(James, 2006; Mac Con Iomaire, 2008; Fantasia, 2018). As previously outlined,
research on chefs and kitchen staff is historically underrepresented in the
hospitality literature (Allen & Mac Con Iomaire, 2016; Zopiatis, 2010). Early
sociological research on chefs was conducted in Chicago (Whyte, 1948), the
UK (Chivers, 1972), and later in Minnesota (Fine, 1996) where the occupa
tional rhetoric of chefs’ work ranged from that of artist to manual laborer. The
occupational identity of chefs historically has included many metaphors:
professional, CEO, businessman, craftsperson, scientist, humanist, and philo
sopher (Fine, 1996; Mac Con Iomaire, 2015; Mac Con Iomaire, 2013; Mennell,
1996). Indeed, Zopiatis (2010) reinforces the debate when asking whether
chefs are scientists or artists. As previously stated, the occupational identity
of chefs can differ from the organizational culture of the business.
Chefs work in stressful settings and they are required to make no mistakes
(Meloury & Signal, 2014; Zopiatis et al., 2011), although it is widely accepted
that errors are a factor of the hospitality industry (Yao et al., 2019). One way to
vent their tension and stress is through drinking (Borchgrevink et al., 1998),
shouting, and hard jokes (James, 2006). Aggression and bullying are not
uncommon (Cooper et al., 2017; Giousmpasoglou et al., 2018; Meloury &
Signal, 2014). Verbal abuse is not unusual in the culture of kitchens (Gill &
Burrow, 2018; Murray-Gibbons & Gibbons, 2007). Abusive supervision may
provoke employees to engage in counterproductive behaviors and retraction
of helpful behaviors (Zhao & Guo, 2019), a phenomenon that can be explained
using both equity theory and social exchange theory (Yao et al., 2019).
Furthermore, kitchens seem a masculinized territory, described as possessing
a “reputation for sexism” (Pratten, 2003, p. 455). Awareness and discussion of
gender inequality in professional kitchens in both academic literature and the
media is growing (Albors-Garrigos et al., 2020; Harris & Giuffre, 2015).
Fear is another emotion associated with kitchens and it comes in many
forms. Initially, there is fear of making mistakes and the consequences of these,
which is labeled by Gill and Burrow (2018) as “practice fear.” Another type of
fear is “professional fear” which is “the fear of not being proficient or ‘good
enough’ across a range of complex culinary skills to ensure continued employ
ment” (Gill & Burrow, 2018, p. 451). Fear in kitchens has been studied and it
was regarded as an essential element of work (Gill & Burrow, 2018). Actually,
chefs interviewed by Gill and Burrow (2018, p. 455) viewed fear as “ . . . the
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optimum way to galvanize and focus effort.” Moreover, fear was believed to be
the way to ensure not incurring failure again. An alternative approach to fear
would be the concept of error management, a supplementary tactic to error
prevention (Frese & Keith, 2015). Indeed, error management training (EMT)
sees that errors can be an integral part of training as “a natural by-product of
active learning” (Yao et al., 2019, p. 79). However, EMT is not widespread in
the restaurant industry and negative emotions associated with fear can lead to
stress. Occupational stress, however, can lead to burn out and increased
intention to leave (Murray-Gibbons & Gibbons, 2007). However, it is not all
bad news. Some chefs enjoy this intense, nerve-breaking atmosphere
(Borchgrevink et al., 1998; Eburne, 2010). They find excitement in this bustling
setting, as Chef Daniel Boulud (cited from Eburne, 2010, p. 173) elaborates:
Although I will never deny that it is hard work to become a chef, the clatter of the
kitchen, the intense aromas, the mix of languages, the precision teamwork of the kitchen
brigade when the service is really rocking . . . all of these things make me feel alive and
charged in a way that nothing else can.

Classification of restaurants

Hospitality outlets supplying food and drink range in size from self-employed
street vendors to multi-international restaurant chains, like McDonalds
(Taylor & Forte, 2008). Occupational culture among chefs differs across the
hospitality sectors (Robinson & Barron, 2007), with major differences histori
cally shown, for example, between hospital and hotel chefs (Chivers, 1972).
Fine dining or Michelin-star restaurants have been shown to have their own
particular culture (Balazs, 2002; Cooper et al., 2017; Giousmpasoglou et al.,
2018). Canziani et al. (2016) note the importance of classifying restaurants to
improve usability of restaurant research to boost internal and external validity
of research findings. Parsa et al. (2020) provide a theoretically supported
restaurant classification system for the US based on the concept of hedonic
and utilitarian consumption, proposing four major classes: Luxury
Restaurants, Fine-Dining Restaurants, Casual Restaurants, and QuickService Restaurants.
Cameron (2001) studied the effect restructuring the Forte Group PLC in the
UK in the mid-1990s had on the occupational culture of chefs within their
properties using the grid-group analysis model developed by Mars and Nicod
(1984), who identified four typologies (1) Entrepreneurial Hotels (2) Craft
Hotels (3) Bureaucratic Hotels, and (4) Traditional Hotels (Mars & Nicod,
1984, pp. 126–7). Cameron (2001) identifies that not all hotel restaurants are
the same, for example, the quality of food served in a Craft Hotel would be
superior to a Traditional Hotel. Working in hotel restaurants is also different
from working in independent ones. Chef Jennifer Carrol as interviewed by
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Cimimin (2011, p. 34) stated that moving from independent restaurants to
a hotel restaurant was a “culture shock.” Working in a hotel provides
a substantial support in many areas that may not be readily available to standalone operations, in areas such as maintenance and purchasing (Cimimin,
2011). Furthermore, autonomy afforded by independent restaurants is lost as
the hotel chef becomes a gear in the big machine. Many chain restaurants,
particularly fast food, or quick-service, and indeed some bureaucratic hotels
have such tight standard operating procedures (SOPs) that no autonomy or
room for creativity is left for the workers, who are often considered line cooks
rather than chefs (Reiter, 1996; Rodgers, 2008). This can lead to apathy and
influence turnover intention as further discussed below.
Production cycle of restaurant kitchens and quality systems

Professional kitchens are like many other production sites with cycles of
inputs, processes, and outputs. However, they differ from normal manufac
turing in that there are far more variables (fluctuation and uncertainty of
demand, shortages of staff and equipment, and frequent menu changes).
Taylor (2008) argued that hospitality as a service industry, serving food
direct to the end-consumer, often requires high levels of flexibility to meet
the unpredictable and continually changing demands of the customer and
the needs of the business. The intangibility, heterogeneity, inseparability,
and perishability of hospitality offerings result in continuously improving
being a more complex and subjective process than its manufacturing equiva
lent (Farrington et al., 2018).
Work in kitchens requires a high degree of cooperation and synchroniza
tion among the different sections and the different chefs working within these
(James, 2006). Most items are the product of different hands and sections.
James (2006, p. 13) notes “the flow of work revolves around the dish rather
than the workers.” The chef working in close collaboration with the waiter is
the end producer of the ‘meal experience’ for human pleasure and enjoyment.
Hegarty (2008, p. 1) argues that the meal involves “the science of selection and
combination, the technology of preparation and processing (including the
techniques of cooking), the esthetic/artistic experiences of design, presenta
tion, and service in an environment conducive to the integration of these
experiences into providing social meaning.” Rozin (1982, p. 191) defines
“cooking” in its widest sense, to cover “any and all culinary manipulations
performed to alter a foodstuff in some predictable fashion” and not merely
applying heat to food. Quality food production begins with quality food
selection and supply. Murphy and Smith (2009, p. 213) note that “ . . . [w]ith
respect to restaurants, a properly managed supply chain also supports the
chef’s ability to build relationships with suppliers, identify new sources, and
manage supplier relationships.”
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Some of the quality management systems used in food production to
provide products of consistent quality include Total Quality Management
(TQM) and the ISO standard, but their manufacturing origins made them
too complicated to be generally applied in service industries, such as restau
rants and hotel operations, where Gadelrab (2010) found that there was often
an over-reliance on individuals rather than systems to provide food of con
sistent quality. On a theoretical level, Farrington et al. (2018) emphasized
discomfort with the uncritical application of manufacturing techniques to
the services industries in the earliest articles of their review. For example,
Wyckoff (1984, p. 78) argued that “where manufacturing techniques have been
applied to the service industries for improved consistency and productivity,
services have too often become standardized, and personal interaction lost.”
Some large multinational hotel chains, such as Ritz-Carlton have adapted
TQM (Partlow, 1993), but the majority of restaurants within the hospitality
industry are independent Small Medium Enterprises (SME’s) without the
resources or inclination to do so. Very few articles within the hospitality and
tourism TQM literature focused on restaurants (Farrington et al., 2018;
Wyckoff, 1984), nevertheless, Salameh and Barrows (2001) in their Canadian
study of two chain restaurants concluded that a manager’s ability to interview,
hire, and train their employees effectively was the primary means that
a restaurant has of achieving TQM. Meyer (2008) reinforces the importance
of human capital, noting that his philosophy of hiring candidates with both
emotional hospitality and technical ability underpinned the success of his
businesses.
Gadelrab (2010) developed a bespoke quality management system based on
ISO standards and appropriate for the production of food of consistent quality
in hotels for his doctoral study of hotel restaurants in the Cardiff area of Wales,
but noted the limitations of his research and the lack of generalizability of his
findings. Another international system for food safety management, originat
ing from food manufacturing, is Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point
(HACCP), but Taylor (2008) identified twenty-one barriers to implementing
HACCP and food safety management in hospitality, grouped into four sepa
rate units (External Behavior Barriers; Internal Behavior Barriers; Attitude/
Psychological Barriers; Knowledge/Expertise Barriers), some of which are
pertinent to the phenomenon of FPF. These include the psychological con
cepts developed by Bandura (1977) of “outcome expectancy” and “selfefficacy,” and also Pavlov’s (1927) concept of “positive and negative reinforce
ment.” Bandura (1977) argued that self-belief does not necessarily ensure
success, but self-disbelief assuredly spawns failure. Taylor & Taylor (2008)
suggest that their Menu-Safe, and its shortened version, Safer Food Better
Business (SFBB) food safety management systems for food businesses within
the hospitality industry were the first in the world to be empirically developed
and proven to work. Walsh and Leva (2019, p. 399) found in their own Irish
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study on food safety and in the literature from around the globe that food
business owners need to commit “time and resources to identifying, risk
assessing, and addressing the potential role of ‘human error’ in their facility –
whether intentional, unintentional, direct, or indirect.” The influence of tech
nological innovations on food preparation philosophies are presented by
Rodgers (2008) in the light of impacts on food sensory and microbiological
quality, nutritional value, and operational efficiencies.
Leadership and management

As the role of head chefs in setting the tune and orchestrating the performance
in kitchens is important, they need to be transformative leaders rather than
transactional leaders. Transformational leadership is a process of influencing
“in which leaders change their associates’ awareness of what is important and
move them to see themselves and the opportunities and challenges of their
environment in a new way” (Kara et al., 2013, p. 10). Lee et al. (2013) found
that transformational leadership impacted organizational climate which in
turn significantly impacted employees’ attitudes to follow safe food handling
practices. Both Guchait et al. (2016) and Walsh and Leva (2019) found that
high leader behavioral integrity for food safety could improve error reporting
and error management leading to a reduction in the risk of foodborne illness,
which was the ultimate goal of food safety training. The opposite of the
transformational leader would be the “tyrannical chef,” which a number of
studies have identified as a barrier to implementing quality systems such as
TQM, with many highlighting the lack of management control over kitchens,
with chefs left to run their own domains (Gadelrab, 2010; Taylor, 2008; Zetie
et al., 1994).
Chefs have been likened to “creative artists” (Middleton, 2000).
“Imagination, inspiration, creativity” came as the first repository of inspiration
for chefs in creating menus (Middleton, 2000). Wellton et al. (2019, p. 403),
however, claim that “a dilemma for head chefs is that they often need to
compromise between their professionality as cooking experts and their role as
managers/leaders, the latter for which they are seldom trained.” Furthermore,
some chefs may not enjoy playing the leader (Wellton et al., 2019). Horng and
Hu (2008) suggest a possible conflict between practical demands and creative
interests of chefs. Balazs (2002) distinguishes between two roles of the chef,
charismatic, and architectural. Charismatic can be regarded as a soft attribute,
is about dealing with personnel while the architectural is more about the
operational, managerial running of the kitchen.
Wellton et al. (2019, p. 416) argue that “. . . the practice of showing and
guiding is a part of daily leadership, which is especially executed during
preparation time in the kitchens.” Executive chefs require specific competen
cies according to Wan et al. (2017) whose Taiwanese study developed a four-
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quadrant model divided into both hard (managerial and operational) and soft
(behaviors and skills) competencies which illustrates the complex nature of
managing a professional kitchen.
Deskilling and turnover

Cameron (2001, p. 104) charted the deskilling of Forte Hotel PLC restaurants
from “à la carte” to “carvery” service and how this “radically altered the
existing organisational climate, setting the stage for conflict between the
‘organisation’ and the cultural imperatives of chefs in respect of occupational
identity.” Robinson and Barron (2007) argue that labor mobility and attrition
rates partly result from deskilling and standardization. They further divide
labor mobility into the constructs of turnover (intra-occupational turnover),
and attrition (inter-occupational turnover), pointing out that in Australia by
the 10-year mark from initial occupational entry, up to 65% of chefs have left
the industry. Birdir and Canakci (2014, p. 207) suggest that their Turkish study
was the first to solely explore the managerial problems experienced at
a kitchen context, pointing out that the most important problem confronting
executive chefs was “finding educated/trained kitchen personnel.” Turnover
and shortages of chefs is a global issue which affects Ireland equally to
Australia, the UK or indeed Turkey (Allen & Mac Con Iomaire, 2016, 2017).
Food production failure

There is agreement that failures and errors are unavoidable in the hospitality
and restaurant business (Guchait et al., 2016; Loo et al., 2013; Ozdemir et al.,
2015; Yao et al., 2019). This is true in the more general service sector due to the
multi-dimensional nature of the service encounter and “uncontrolled varia
bility” according to Silber et al. (2009, p. 739). Unfortunately, failures can
affect customers, employees, and establishments (Yao et al., 2019). For
instance, errors can distress staff (Wang et al., 2020), and dissatisfy guests
(Yilmaz, 2018). However, the focus should be on how to manage and handle
errors (Wang et al., 2020), whereas it seems useless to try to prevent all errors
from taking place (Frese & Keith, 2015).
However, recovery mechanisms help to mitigate failures (Ozdemir et al.,
2015; Yao et al., 2019). Chan et al. (2014, p. 224) observed that earlier studies
on service failure concentered on staff-related and servicescape failure, how
ever, they highlighted that “no studies have looked into the core element,
product failures.” Restaurant customers become organoleptically involved
with their food. They are influenced by the texture, temperature, shape, feel,
flavor, smell, and sound. If any one of these factors be inappropriate, the whole
dining experience could be perceived as less than adequate (Brodsky-Porges,
1978; Kivela et al., 1999; Spence, 2018). Taste is considered the key attribute in
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food in the meal experience (Kivela et al., 1999; Namkung & Jang, 2007), but
taste is highly subjective and culturally constructed (Bourdieu, 1984).
Consumers also expect safe food. Any physical, chemical, or biological con
tamination of food could lead to customer illness or worse, reputational
damage, and even forced business closure (Chan et al., 2014; Chung &
Hoffman, 1998; Guchait et al., 2016; Loo et al., 2013).
Reasons for restaurant failure can be classified into internal, e.g.,, organiza
tional culture, and external, for instance, taxation (Healy & Mac Con Iomaire,
2019; Parsa et al., 2005). Restaurant continuation is more influenced by the
internal elements than the external ones (Self et al., 2015). Among the internal
elements, Parsa et al. (2005) delineated “poor product.” Silber et al. (2009)
identified some common service failures including defective dishes, out of
stock, incorrect temperatures, wrong cooking temperatures, and incorrect
orders. It is noted here that several of these are the sole responsibility of the
kitchen staff; others are, arguably, shared between the server and the chef,
while some are of a managerial nature. For example, “out of stock” items might
be due to incorrect forecasting, supplier errors, or miscalculations by a chef.
Incorrect temperatures could be ascribed to slow pickup by a server or the
negligence of a chef. Food and drink or “product” is only one of the five aspects
which make up a complete meal experience according to Gustafsson et al.’s
(2006) Five Aspect Meal Model (FAMM); the others being “room,” “meeting,”
“management control system,” and “atmosphere.”
Qualitative research by Ozdemir et al. (2015) discerned restaurant custo
mers’ complaints in Turkey relating to failures with regard to food, service,
and atmosphere. In terms of food failures, their findings covered a myriad of
issues, e.g., food safety, inadequate cooking, portion size, unavailable items,
and improper temperatures. Similarly, Loo et al. (2013) studied service failure
and online customer complaints in a cafe chain and full-service restaurant
chain, and discovered that food-related complaints came in third place
(N = 1032, 37%). Within this study, sensory quality (taste, texture, presenta
tion, freshness, food condition) was the major source of discontent, followed
by safety quality and finally other quality. Loo et al. (2013) believe that these
failures could be easily eliminated. They advised management to scrutinize the
origin of these sensory flaws and recommended implementing strict quality
control checks on all processes involving food production up to the point of
service. Chan et al. (2014) analyzed 450 online complaints from local-chained
restaurants in Malaysia and identified three broad categories of productrelated failure (sensory quality, safety quality, and other) and 15 subcategories. Following HACCP guidelines, they divide the safety quality into
physical, biological, and chemical contamination. The ‘other’ category
included limited variety, small portions, missing ingredients, and no standar
dization. Notwithstanding this categorization, we do not know why such food
failures happen in the first place.
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Using critical incident technique, Chung and Hoffman (1998, p. 68) deli
neated three principal categories of service failure, “service-system failures,
failures in implicit or explicit customer requests, and unprompted and unsoli
cited employee actions.” Under “service-system failures,” a subset called “pro
duct defects” exists which included, for example, sodden food, foreign objects in
food, and food which had not been thoroughly cooked. These food-related
problems were the most cited in the participants’ accounts, accounting for
20.9% of the incidents (N = 373) (Chung & Hoffman, 1998). Furthermore, as
food was also the most recalled issue by their study participants, Ozdemir et al.
(2015) advised restaurant operators to heed the quality of food. It is thought
that identifying the shortcomings in the production of quality food items would
alert management as well as educate chefs. Many of these flaws would be within
management’s control and remedies could be activated or sought. It is relatively
easy to manage the tangible aspects of service. As a result, food lends itself to
management’s control (Gustafsson et al., 2006; Raajpoot, 2002).
Listening to the staff

Bitner et al.’s (1994) study discerned the employees’ views on critical service
encounters, which yielded significant insights. It should be noted here that,
while there has been interest in listening to customers’ complaints, complaints,
and concerns raised by kitchen staff have rarely been given the same attention.
Kitchen staff may be faced with obstacles that prevent producing quality food.
Professional kitchens are hierarchical organizations and the culture, both good
and bad, comes from the top, and is rarely questioned. Chefs’ perceptions,
intentions, and behaviors, which is influenced by their occupational identity or
Bourdieu’s term ‘habitus’ may directly affect FPF. The current research aims to
give staff such a voice, whilst simultaneously addressing the gap in the
literature. The practice of professional chefs in professional kitchens cannot
be explained efficiently without analyzing it holistically, and from the perspec
tive of the individual, the practitioners who create it. A practice framework will
assist scholars in the field to see the larger picture behind the performance of
successful practitioners (Kalogeropoulos et al., 2020).
Allen and Mac Con Iomaire (2016) building on the previous study in Cyprus
by Zopiatis (2010), profiled head chefs in Ireland and identified competencies
required for success in professional kitchens. The top three competencies identi
fied were an ability to work hard, commitment to quality, and knowledge of
HACCP which appear to cover the food safety and quality aspects of customer
complaints mentioned in the literature (Chan et al., 2014; Chung & Hoffman,
1998; Loo et al., 2013; Ozdemir et al., 2015). Kitchens are complex work
environments which involve countless hours of work and demand sacrifices
from their employees which can affect personal and family life (Borchgrevink
et al., 1998; Pratten, 2003). Food production in professional kitchens is a multi-
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dimensional and complex occupation where FPF can occur for a variety of
reasons. This is the first time this phenomenon has been qualitatively explored
from the perspective of practitioners.
Theoretical framework

Aristotelian philosophy (both practical and ethical) can contribute in filling
the theory-practice gap debated in organization studies (Kalogeropoulos et al.,
2020). In Nicomachean Ethics, Aristotle presented the concept of phrónêsis,
meaning the practical wisdom of an actor, possessing both the ethical and
intellectual virtues. Aristotle also mentioned the term praxis, which is “the way
from novice to expert and from tacit to articulate and it is also practice,
training for competence development and insightˮ (Eikeland, 2012, p. 20).
There is a broader practice turn observed in the field of sociology, set by
famous authors like Bourdieu (1984), Foucault (1977), and Giddens (1984).
Moreover, De Certeau (1984) claims in terms of practice that it is of high value
to identify how things are done and not just what is done. Schatzki (2018)
provides a thorough overview of practice theory, identifying its first labeling as
such by Ortner (1984) to name the ideas of Pierre Bourdieu and how the term
has come to denote a stream of thought boasting varied theorists, both first
generation (Pierre Bourdieu, Anthony Giddens, Jean Lave) and second gen
eration (Stephen Kemmis, Elizabeth Shove, and Silvia Gherardi), whose ideas
have been appropriated in numerous disciplines for the investigation of
diverse social phenomena. Schatzki (2018, p. 153) identifies four features or
“theories of practice”: (1) they treat social life as composed, at least principally,
of practice, which is not something one person alone can enact; (2) the world
does not contain one practice but many; (3) social phenomenon are either
aspects of, constellations of, or rooted in nexuses of practice; (4) the philoso
phical ideas of Wittgenstein (1957) and Heidegger (1962) form the back
ground for practice theories, particularly the idea that human activity rests
on something that cannot be formulated. This something has been variously
conceived and labeled as habitus, practical consciousness, skills, and knowing
how to go on.
Ferguson (1998, p. 628), using Bourdieu’s field theory, defined the gastro
nomic field as a cultural field, “structured by the distinction between the
material product – the food stuffs, the dish or the meal – and the critical,
intellectual, or aesthetic by-products that discuss, review and debate the
original product.” Whereas Ferguson used texts by Carême, Dubois, Fourier,
or Balzac to make her case, Fantasia (2018) brings the argument firmly into the
twentieth century and beyond using the Michelin and Gault & Millau travel
guides and trade journals such as Néorestauration as well as culinary competi
tions such as the Meilleur Ouvrier de France (MOF) as newer forms of
consecration. Two opposing logics, artisan high French gastronomy in the
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form of three-star fine dining, and industrial fast food, epitomized by the
American McDonalds model, are juxtaposed. Fantasia explores how the two
conflicting forms began to coalesce in the 1970s and 1980s, beginning with
three-starred-chef Michel Guérard transferring his symbolic capital as
a celebrity chef to economic capital by consulting with the frozen food
industry and allowing them to add his name to frozen ready meals.
The gastronomic field is multi-layered and inter-related. Robinson and
Barron (2007) identified that the social standing of chefs began to rise in the
1970s and continued to soar with the rise of food programming on television.
Culinary practitioners (chefs) have a strong occupational identity and ‘habi
tus.’ The phenomenon of the celebrity chef based on consecration from the
field can see chefs such as Guérard in France, Bayliss in the US, or Ramsay in
the UK exchange symbolic capital for economic capital and build small
empires.
This paper explores the phenomenon of FPF from the practitioner’s per
spective to find out not just what is done but how it is done (De Certeau, 1984).

Research objectives and questions

The objectives of this paper are to discover the chefs’ concept of FPF, and to
identify the different types of FPF and its causes. This research attempts to
answer the following research questions:
RQ1.How do chefs conceive FPF?
RQ2.What are the types of FPF?
RQ3.What are the causes of FPF?

Methodology and sample

Phenomenology as an established philosophical movement gained credence
with the writings of Edmond Husserl, Martin Heidegger, and later Maurice
Merleau-Ponty among others (Gill, 2014). Ontological and epistemological
views of leading phenomenologists differ from its two orientations (descriptive
or hermeneutic) or its three associated methods (descriptive phenomenology,
hermeneutic phenomenology, and interpretative phenomenological analysis)
(Jackson et al., 2018; Kirillova, 2018; Pernecky & Jamal, 2010). Pernecky and
Jamal note “ . . . significant variations within the phenomenological tradition . .
., ” pointing out that Heidegger’s “hermeneutic phenomenology,” which is the
approach adopted in this article, “ . . . addresses experience from the perspec
tive of meanings, understandings and interpretations” (Pernecky & Jamal,
2010, p. 1056). Jonathan Smith’s interpretative phenomenological analysis
(IPA) is within the Heideggerian orientation and since its emergence (Smith,
1996), has become increasingly popular in psychology. IPA employs flexible
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guidelines and its idiographic nature distinguishes it from other phenomen
ological methodologies (Gill, 2014), making it apposite for this research.
Interest in the use of phenomenology in hospitality management methodo
logical literature is growing (Jackson et al., 2018; Kirillova, 2018).
Phenomenological research on chefs has also increased (Cousins et al., 2010;
Gill & Burrow, 2018; Robinson et al., 2014; Stierand et al., 2012), although
Kirillova (2018, p. 3334) has been critical of inconsistencies and failure to
acknowledge methodological stances in certain articles. To achieve the objec
tives of this exploratory study, constructivist ontology, an interpretive phe
nomenological epistemology, and a qualitative methodology was adopted.
This can help to get close to the professional life and “lived experience” of
the participating chefs to explore how they conceive and experience the
phenomenon of FPF. A distinct advantage of qualitative research is that it
permits unforeseen issues to come into sight, as it is “uniquely suited to
‘opening the black box’ of organizational processes, the ‘how,’ ‘who’ and
‘why’ of individual and collective organized action as it unfolds over time in
context” (Doz, 2011, p. 583).
Data collection

Data was collected by the use of face-to-face semi-structured interviews with
15 chefs in different locations in the Republic of Ireland between February and
May 2018 until data saturation was achieved (Gill, 2014). While 15 would be
a relatively small sample in quantitative studies, it would be considered rather
large for a qualitative sample, with some studies having between one and four
interviews (Lepkowska-White & Parsons, 2019). Kirillova (2018, p. 3336)
notes “ . . . because phenomenological research involves richness of informa
tion to provide nuanced multilayered data, as opposed to thickness or quantity
of data, data saturation tends to occur at relatively small samples.” Purposive
sampling (Smith, 1996) was used and the majority of interviewees held senior
chef positions with many years of experience in various sectors of the hospi
tality industry (see Table 1). The sample included operations of different types.
Both independent restaurants and hotel restaurants were targeted. Restaurants
in hotels may have different rules and hotel chefs need to liaise with other
departments and units within their operations and abide by established stan
dards, resulting in potentially different dimensions to their accounts. Certain
foodservice operations segments were avoided, fast food in particular, the
reasons being that mass production outlets are standardized to such a degree
that virtually no discretion is left to production staff (Reiter, 1996; Rodgers,
2008). Systems are strong in chain restaurants or Multi National Company
(MNC) hotels, neither of which are significant players in the Irish hospitality
market, with smaller independent operators dominating. Only one MNC hotel
chef was interviewed.
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Table 1. Outline of participants.
Code
Alias
Mary

Gender Age
Position
Female 31–40 Head Chef

David

Male

41–50 Head Chef

James

Male

41–50 Exec Chef

Brian

Male

31–40 Head Chef

Martin

Male

31–40 Chef/Owner

Linda

Female 31–40 Chef/Owner

Conor

Male

41–50 Exec Chef

Cathal

Male

50 +

Thomas

Male

31–40 Head Chef

Exec Chef

Catherine Female 31–40 Head Chef
Colm

Male

50 +

George

Male

41–50 Head Chef

Sean

Male

41–50 Chef/Owner

Seamus

Male

31–40 Chef/Owner

Diarmuid Male

Relief Chef

31–40 Exec Chef

Highest
Years in
Educational
Type of
Foodservice
Qualification Establishment
21 years
Advanced
Restaurant
Certificate
30 years
Advanced
Restaurant
Certificate
26 years
Bachelor’s Degree Hotel
(Ord)
13 years
Bachelor’s Degree Restaurant
(Hons)
17 years
Advanced
Restaurant
Certificate
20 years
Bachelor’s
Restaurant
Degree (Ord)
25 years
Advanced
Restaurant
Certificate
32 years
Post-Graduate Hotel
Degree
20 years
Bachelor’s
Restaurant
Degree (Ord)
20 years
Bachelor’s
Restaurant
Degree (Ord)
55 years
Advanced
Hotel
Certificate
27 years
Advanced
Hotel
Certificate
22 years
Bachelor’s
Restaurant
Degree (Ord)
22 years
Advanced
Restaurant
Certificate
17 years
Bachelor’s
Hotel
Degree
(Hons)

Years in
Current
Position
7 years

Location
City

< 1 year

Rural

< 1 year

Rural

3 years

City

5 years

Rural

3 years

City

1 year

Rural

17 years

Rural

5 years

City

5 years

City

5 years

Rural

1 year

City

3 years

Rural

10 years

City

2 years

City

A flexible interview guide (Giousmpasoglou et al., 2018) was created to
reflect the main questions which the research attempts to explore. These
focused on the concept, types, and causes of FPF. The guide was reviewed by
the three researchers, and a pilot interview was carried out with a chef
colleague of one researcher to identify any discrepancies. Following feedback
from the pilot interview, to ensure a consistent understanding of the definition
of FPF, participants were reminded at the outset of each interview that FPF
occurs up until the food leaves the kitchen. Each interview commenced with
general questions about work experience, demographics, and professional
background, gradually elaborating with respondents on specific aspects of
their lived experiences of food production failure. The flexible guide included
sections on food quality definitions and attributes; staffing and business
volume; food production failure; effects of failure and recovery on kitchen
staff; relationships between the kitchen and front of house (FOH) and restau
rant owner/manager; and finally, production recovery. Some typical questions
were: How do you define food quality? What controls are in place to ensure
quality of standards are kept? What would you classify as FPF? Have you
experienced FPF and can you give some examples? What methods do you
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employ to prevent FPFs recurring? What support do you receive from the
restaurant management/owner(s) to resolve FPF? Where do you get your ideas
to resolve problems? Although the guide was followed, a degree of flexibility
was permitted which allowed discussions on related topics to develop and rich
data to emerge (Gill, 2014; Smith, 1996). Notes and memos were taken during
each interview; these were appended to the transcripts for use at the data
analysis stage.
The longest interview took 56 minutes while the shortest interview lasted
32 minutes. Interviews were transcribed verbatim amounting to a total word
count of 48,218 (136 pages). The transcripts were then checked against the
recordings for accuracy. Participants were asked to sign a consent form. Each
was assured of complete anonymity – of both identity and operation – and
data confidentiality. Names used within this paper are pseudonyms (Table 1).
Data analysis

The data were subjected to qualitative inductive thematic analysis (Braun &
Clarke, 2006), which involved a process of data familiarization, coding, and
gradual data reduction as coded comments were brought together under
higher order themes. Codes were subjected to a process of continual compar
ison, and the data were refined through several stages using procedures out
lined in the literature (cf. Braun & Clarke, 2006; Gill, 2014; Lepkowska-White
& Parsons, 2019; Quigley et al., 2019; Smith, 1996). Analysis in qualitative
research does not stop by summarizing data; it digs deeper to recognize
patterns and themes envisaging the relationships among these reaching to an
elucidation of the phenomenon. It should be noted, however, that this process
was an iterative one (Gill, 2014). During and after the analysis, certain codes
were canceled, others were created; some data segments were recoded, some
were deemed a better fit for a different theme than the one to which they had
initially been assigned. The final outcome of the analytical process is
a narrative account where the researchers’ analytic interpretation is presented
with verbatim extracts from the interviewees (Gill, 2014). To assist with the
analysis, QDA Miner Lite computer-assisted qualitative analysis software was
used. Robinson et al. (2014) argue that using qualitative analysis software
augments the integrity of data management.
Credibility, dependability, and transparency

To enhance the “credibility” and “dependability” of the process, a number of
procedures were followed. Coding was carried out independently by two of the
researchers working in parallel to provide “researcher triangulation” (Denzin
& Lincoln, 2000). The two codings were then brought together for comparison
and discussion in order to identify differences and similarities in analysis. An
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inter-rater-reliability test was conducted using Cohen’s (1960) coefficient
formula (Appendix A). The codes employed by the two researchers in the
first four questions on the interview guide of two of the participants were used
to create the data required for insertion in the Kappa formula. The result gave
an average kappa coefficient of .78. This figure according to Landis and Koch
(1977) would have the coders at substantial agreement. The third researcher
was charged with the role of “code-book editor” to manage the multiple
codings, as recommended by Robinson et al. (2014). To add a further level
of trustworthiness, reflexivity was adopted as a research tool throughout the
entire research process. As two of the researchers held occupational experience
as professional chefs, an emic rapport (Robinson et al., 2014) was developed
with the interviewees. This facilitated a greater level of insights and a reflective
hermeneutic cycle (Heidegger, 1962) which continued into the analysis and
beyond, increasing the rigor of the project. Interviews are clearly reflexive, but
reflexivity comes into its own in the interpretation and reinterpretation of
data – Heidegger’s (1962) “double hermeneutic” manifest. May (1999)
describes knowledge derived from the shared understanding of a community
(chefs) based on the emic posture of the researchers as “endogenous reflex
ivity.” Robinson et al. (2014, p. 71) reinforce the strength of reflexivity,
discussing Bourdieu’s three-dimension model, and concluding that the pro
cess of writing itself is a “highly reflexive practice.” After highlighting that
reflexivity is not immune to criticisms from academics, Robinson et al., con
clude that “. . . ultimately reflexivity facilitates the telling of a story, or describ
ing a phenomena, from a particular perspective . . . ” which is consistent with
a phenomenological epistemology (Robinson et al., 2014, p. 71).
This research paper fulfills the majority of the transparency criterion out
lined by Aguinis and Solarino (2019). The phenomenological approach is
overt, the emic nature of the researchers is highlighted, purposive sampling
was used, research setting identified, saturation point discussed, data coding
by multiple coders and inter-rater-reliability measured, and reflexivity adapted
throughout the entire process. Future studies might benefit from applying
additional criterion such as the relative importance of the participants/cases
(Aguinis & Solarino, 2019).

Findings
Participants’ profile

The demographics of the interviewees are discussed here and an outline of
participants is shown in Table 1. Male chefs constituted 80% of the sample
while female chefs accounted for 20%. The majority of the participants were
aged between 31 and 40 years, five participants were in the 41–50 age-group
and two participants were over 50. Most of the participants had a long history
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of working in food service, 367 years in totals, the mean was 24.47 years. Chefs
acquired their experience in various types of establishments, however, at the
time of interview ten (66.6%) chefs were employed by independent restaurants
while five (33.3%) worked for hotel restaurants. The majority held the title
“head chef,” “executive chef,” or “chef/owner” while just one worked as
a “relief chef,” although previously employed as an “executive chef.” The
shortest period spent in a current position was less than 1 year; the longest
serving individual had 17 years, while 40% of those interviewed had spent
between 5 and 10 years in their current position.

Findings and discussion
Concept

All interviewees acknowledged experiencing FPF’s at some time and were
forthcoming with examples of their concept of FPF based on their lived
experiences. These ranged from issues with suppliers concerning the quality
of food supplies (bad procurement, bad quality food, not checking deliveries,
poor storage etc.) to operating procedures preparing the food (not weighing
ingredients, missing ingredients, incorrect proportions etc.) to production
(over/under cooking, over/under seasoning, smell, presentation, temperature
etc.). One issue which was unanimous was the effect FPF had on morale in the
kitchen, notably, that it led to embarrassment, frustration, and bad feeling.
Failure damaged the positive atmosphere of teamwork, family, and flow
(Csikszentmihalyi, 2008) that were generally felt in kitchens when production
and service were going smoothly, as earlier described by Daniel Boulud (cited
from Eburne, 2010, p. 173). The consequences of FPF, however, are outside the
scope of this paper, but warrants further study.
Mary’s concept of FPF is “ . . . any accident really; food getting dropped,
broken or damaged, food getting burned or overcooked. Just anything going
wrong, things getting made wrong or sauces splitting, that sort of thing.” James
conceives FPF as “ . . . something that is caused by the kitchen, something
returned, something that is not right, you have to class it as a food production
failure.” David mentioned overcooked foods. However, failures mean both
failed systems and failed overseers, according to Brian “ . . . because we have so
many systems in place to catch these issues before it gets to the pass, that it
would have to be myself or my sous chef to blame.” There is a belief, however,
that things have changed for the best as Colm observes “ . . . everything seems
to have improved . . . you also had changes in equipment for the better over the
years, suppliers started delivering better quality produce, you did not have to
be returning as much stuff as you did in the early days.” This comment ties in
with Rodgers (2008) findings that technological innovation is crucial to sustain
competitiveness.
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One theme that was universal to how all participants conceived FPF was the
inevitability of mistakes, mostly caused by human error. Another universal
response was the importance of staying calm when FPF’s occur. Cathal
straightforwardly states that “ . . . we all have had loads of examples of this, if
anyone says they do not have any [FPF’s] they are fooling only themselves.”
Brian notes that “ . . . this is a rollercoaster that never stops . . . ”, hence, he
believes they have to be quite vigilant. The problem is “the mistakes are greater
with the more people; the more hands that touch the food, the more things
that can go wrong.” Notably, Brian concluded that “ . . . we try and cover
everything as much as we can. Everybody is a human being, everybody makes
mistakes.”
One of the interesting issues is how participants conceived the temporal
conditions of kitchens affecting FPF. Seamus suggests that “ . . . when you are
not busy that is when mistakes happen. It is easier when it is busy.” Discussing
the relationship between front of the house and kitchen, Diarmuid notes “ . . .
during the busy services it tends to be better than the quiet services. When it is
quieter, people tend to take their eye off the ball and be a bit more relaxed.”
Mary does not share this opinion, and justifies this, “ . . . mistakes tend to
happen more in busy times, [as] people are more under pressure . . . ”
George conceives FPF incidents and staff responses to these as opportu
nities to learn; “We can make a mistake once, learn from it and move on.”
Some examples of learning from mistakes in the data include the use of timers
to avoid overcooking of food, and the use of the software application
“WhatsApp” to avoid communication-related failure. When failures occur,
Cathal tries to “ . . . talk to them [staff], tell where they went wrong, tell how to
fix it, if it is fixable . . . They must learn from mistakes not keep repeating
them.” These comments fit in with EMT discussed in the literature (Yao et al.,
2019). Seamus believes in honesty and trust, and has a special notebook where
they log mistakes and try not to repeat them. However, Cathal noted that “ . . .
once is an accident, twice is carelessness, but three times is unacceptable.”
Although he had only sacked one employee in his 25 years in the foodservice
industry, Conor sagely noted that “ . . . being understaffed is never a reason not
to sack someone.” He concludes that bad employees are negative “ . . . like
a cancer, it can spread through the whole kitchen . . . ”, and it is better to be
understaffed than have negative workers. These comments chime with the
importance of good recruitment and staff selection (Meyer, 2008; Salameh &
Barrows, 2001).
Types and causes of FPF

Participants were asked to give examples of FPF from their current operations
or from previous posts. Some FPF, according to Linda seem ridiculous “ . . .
instead of using wine, people use white wine vinegar, mixing up sugar and
salt . . . ” These are “sensory/organoleptic” in nature as they would affect the
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taste of the final dish. All of the senses feature in FPF, tough meat can have the
wrong texture, wrong temperature in a dish is also a sensory issue, not to
mention that presentation and smell are among the first senses we use in
selecting our food and deciding what we will ingest. However, some types of
FPF are significant as they represent a health hazard as Linda states “ . . . bugs
in the salad as it has not been washed properly . . . ” Diarmuid recalls
a potential physical health hazard caught by mere chance, as he discovered
a piece of broken glass in food before service. These are “safety” in nature and
following HACCP principles, they can be subdivided into biological, chemical,
or physical. Notably, these health and safety/hygiene failures were the least
noted among the interviewees, which may tie into knowledge of HACCP being
among the top three competencies noted by Irish head chefs for success (Allen
& Mac Con Iomaire, 2017). Following the typology in the literature (Chan
et al., 2014) the “other” type of FPF includes Mary’s examples of “food getting
dropped, broken or damaged, food getting burned or overcooked” as these
damaged foods need to be discarded (food waste) and there is a cost associated
with the replacement and re-work of the food, both of which were identified as
factors in the literature (Okumus, 2020; Ramdeen et al., 2007). Among the
“other” type of FPF in this study are communications related failure, systems
related failure, lack of supervision, and standard operating procedures.
From initial analysis of the data, six main causes of failure (people, layout,
menu, equipment, food supply/supplier, forecast) were shortlisted but on
further analysis they were reduced down to four types of failure (people, supply,
foodservice industry, operation) with 32 examples or sub-sets of causes, as seen
in the fishbone diagram (Figure 1). People-related failure was the largest cause
with 14 examples ranging from lack of communication, training, and tiredness,
to lack of supervision, attitude, and wrong technique. Operation-related failure
was next with eleven examples such as menu design, kitchen layout, and
unskilled staff. The “supply” and “foodservice industry” sections are the least
populated in Figure 1. Following reflection, the “foodservice industry” and
“operations” sections were integrated for the final themes.
The Venn diagram in Figure 2 depicts the crossover between different
causes where it comes to the individual issues of lack of supervision, fatigue,
lack of training, consequences of kitchen staff turnover, wrong techniques,
order-filling issues, commodities discrepancy, uncertainty, and work condi
tions (Heberle et al., 2015). For example, lack of supervision (LS) is shared
between people and operation, as when senior employees fail to assume their
supervision roles, junior or trainee staff may be more likely to err. As shown in
the Venn diagram, the least overlap occurs with produce/supplier. On the
other hand, operation and foodservice industry have the highest intersection.
Industry could also be conceptualized as organizational climate and culture, as
it concerns how certain practices are carried out in certain organizations or
industries.

Figure 1. Fishbone diagram of food production failures (FPF).
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Figure 2. Overlapping causes of FPF. Key: Lack of supervision (LS), Fatigue (F), Lack of training (LT),
Consequences of kitchen staff turnover (ST), Wrong techniques (WT), Order filling issues (OFI),
Commodities discrepancy (CD), Uncertainty (U), Work conditions (WC).

Three main causes of FPF’s

Following the final stages of thematic analysis, the study identified three main
causes of FPFs. Human error is one of the biggest issues in FPF but Reason
(2000) notes that two approaches to human fallibility exist: the person and the
systems approaches. The person approach focuses on the errors of individuals,
blaming them for forgetfulness, inattention, or moral weakness. The system
approach concentrates on the conditions under which individuals work and
tries to build defenses to avert errors or mitigate their effects.
People-related failures. Human error has been outlined above as a main cause
of FPFs. This category can include internal actors such as chefs and kitchen
porters, or external factors such as delivery personnel. For example, David
dislikes people mishandling supplies upon receiving and storing. Cooking is
full of chances for people to cause FPF, as Thomas cites “ . . . someone walks
out and leaves a pot on full blast, especially something like rice or even
a polenta, it burns at the bottom and all of it is gone . . . ” The causes of peoplerelated failure are diverse. Seamus stresses the importance of humans as “ . . .
this industry is solely reliant on people. There is always talk about robots
eventually doing all our jobs for us. I don’t think that will happen. Maybe in
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a larger corporation but in the restaurant industry, we are so dependent on
good people, with good training.” Rodgers (2008) noted that future innovation
may originate in the field of robotics but that they were more likely in
industrial cuisine than in fresh food restaurants. Unfortunately, people are
a major cause of FPF. There are two main subclasses identified here: inad
vertence and poor attitude.
Some mistakes are unintentional, as Thomas describes “ . . . people forget
stuff, bread soda in bread mix, seasoning in dishes, mixing salt for sugar and
vice versa.” Not paying attention is a reason, as Sean mentions, “ . . . I have
even seen a chef forget to put flour in a sponge and then wonder why it wasn’t
cooking.” Mary believes that “ . . . the main cause is carelessness before human
error. Everyone makes mistakes but if you’re just being lazy about it, it’s not
really a mistake.” This is very much Reason’s (2000) person approach.
Similarly, George and Thomas cited carelessness. Thomas argues that “the
biggest problem is other people. This is followed by their attitude towards
work . . . ” Sean notes that negligence comes down to whether the person cares
about food or not and this relates to their attitude toward the work “ . . . to
some it’s just a job but to others it is a career. It makes a big difference . . . ”
Other people-related causes of FPF include tiredness due to overwork,
understaffing, long hours and a lack of time off. Lack of communication is
an additional cause of people-related FPFs and ranges from staff not asking
questions to ambiguous commands (Figure 1). A classic example of this is the
tale of “ . . . the chef who asked a new kitchen porter to drain a pot of beef stock.
When he returns to see a pot of bones waiting for him he explodes with anger
on finding that the porter had poured the liquid (8 hours of gentle alchemy)
down the drain” (Mac Con Iomaire, 2008, p. 50). Among the final peoplerelated causes of FPF are incorrect techniques, lack of training, and lack of
supervision, although there is some crossover with operations related failure.
Walsh and Leva (2019) highlighted the “human factor” in food safety and
noted that a high standard of training and appropriate implementation of food
safety principles is necessary to safeguard modern food businesses.
Operations related failures. Operations related failures cover a number of
factors including layout, design, work process, workload, menu design, and
equipment deficiency. Reason’s (2000) systems approach to human fallibility
fits here. The ensuing causes lie within an operation’s discretion; hence, they
can be largely controlled. Mary complained about her kitchen layout. Extensive
menus can result in customers requesting different items at once; this puts
pressure on the kitchen, which leads to FPF. Mary was concerned about the
food temperature, “ . . . the food is sitting on the pass with no heat lamps
obviously it is going to go cold.” This is exacerbated in high demand times.
Catherine observed that her food production was stifled by “ . . . the menu
not matching the kitchen.” They had fish and chips, and burger and chips on
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the menu but only two fryers in the whole kitchen. “The fish then takes over
a whole fryer . . . So, we changed the menu.” Brian designed his menu to have
both hot and cold starters and to have the pastry section do a small appetizer to
take pressure off the other sections. This is down to good menu planning
(Kivela, 1994). James views an extensive menu as a cause of failure: “If you
have a menu as big as we have, which is like 70 odd main courses, and a 200seater restaurant and a party of 40, you cannot keep doing it.”
A major cause of FPF was lack of supervision. David feels that his
presence makes a difference, “ . . . when I am on, it will be to how
I want it and how it should be, when I am off, hard to say, they might
cut a few corners.” There was widespread agreement from all interviewees
of the need for good relationships with FOH to ensure all orders do not
arrive at once – to stagger the rush. The concept of “them and us” was
frequently mentioned but mostly in a historic sense which suggests rela
tionships and communication between kitchen and FOH staffs were
improving. The need for an experienced supervisor or manager on the
pass, dispatching the food at busy periods was also widely noted. Other
operational causes of FPF include poor kitchen layout/ergonomics, lack of
training, understaffing, and equipment deficiency such as Mary’s lack of
heat lamps and microwaves. Many of the risk factors associated with
foodborne illness including cross-contamination, and inadequate cleaning
and sanitation of equipment and work surfaces (Walsh & Leva, 2019)
could be grouped as operational, in that proper work processes were not
being followed.
Food supply/supplier-related failures. The need to have consistency and trust
with your supplier was noted by all interviewees. Communication is para
mount as to precisely what is required, when it needs to be delivered, how
it should be handled by the delivery person and what alternatives are
available. Brian labels this “flexibility” for example, if turbot is not avail
able, he will happily use brill or halibut, and communicates the new
alternative to the customer in a clear manner. Food supply is a prime
concern for chefs as suppliers may provide substandard commodities.
However, once these are received by the kitchen staff it becomes their
responsibility. Nevertheless, in some cases checks may need to include the
“kill date,” as James noted about cooking a T-bone steak that was tough.
This highlights that some aspects of quality depend on experience and may
not be picked up by younger trainees. Rodgers (2008) posits that restau
rants would benefit from analytical instrumentation for testing raw pro
duce. Failure can be exasperated if the chefs know but cannot control the
quality of their supply. Martin vents his frustration, “ . . . when I was in
[restaurant name] we were buying lovely beef but suddenly [the manager]
did not want to pay the prices anymore, so he bought it from someplace
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else and the beef was tough, and I kept telling him and he kept saying it
was fine. I did not want to serve it, but I had to.” The procurement of substandard cheap produce can lead to tension with the chef and kitchen
brigade who feel demoralized serving what they know to be inferior food.
Conceptual model of FPF

In coding the data and its thematic analysis, it became apparent that certain
key themes (communication, supplier confidence, staff attitude, characteris
tics, and training etc.) were more dominant than others (hygiene, equipment,
and storage etc.). Reflexivity and continuous iterative thematic analysis led to
the development of a conceptual model of FPF (Figure 3) which could help
turn FPF into food production success (FPS). The three key types were
“sensory/organoleptic,” “safety”, and “other.” The three key causes were

Figure 3. Conceptual model for food production failure (FPF’s).
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people-related failure; operation-related failure; and food supply/supplierrelated failures. These were however underpinned by a lack of management
control systems, lack of continuous training, lack of clear communication
(verbal, written, and visual), and were strongly influenced by the organiza
tional culture and climate of the kitchen. Gustafsson et al. (2006) defined the
management control system as the rules, laws, and economic and management
resources backstage that are needed to make the meal possible. One of the
significant themes emerging from the data was both the organizational culture
and the climate of kitchens. Each interviewee was adamant that whatever FPF
occurred in their kitchen, it was up to them and them alone to fix it.
Professional kitchens and their culture formed a habitus, to use Bourdieu’s
(1990) term, a practice which was deeply integrated and, most likely, rarely
questioned. The habitus of the kitchen brigade trying to work at peak perfor
mance while understaffed and using broken equipment was previously high
lighted by Mac Con Iomaire (2008). Kitchens are part of the larger hospitality
organization and “error management” needs to apply across the whole indus
try. Error management is a strategy that focuses on minimizing the negative
consequences of errors by early detection and quick error correction, and on
preventing similar errors in the future by analyzing what caused the errors and
learning from errors (Hofmann & Frese, 2011).
Guchait et al. (2018) posit that organizational error management culture
within the hospitality industry impacts organizational performance, manage
ment-team performance, and creativity. The unique organizational culture of
kitchens has been previously studied (cf. Fine, 1996; Gill & Burrow, 2018;
Giousmpasoglou et al., 2018), often focusing on the negative aspects of bully
ing, stress, or fear. One interviewee, Seamus, highlighted that in some restau
rants “ . . . you can almost taste the fear in the food . . . ”, whereas in his
restaurant “ . . . [h]opefully here you can taste the love in the food and that’s
what we strive for.” Leadership, therefore, is extremely important in kitchens.
Lee et al. (2013) found that transformational leadership style influenced
organizational climate which, in turn, impacted employees’ attitude.
Organizational climate (OC) is defined as employees’ shared perceptions of
organizational policies, practices, and procedures, as well as the types of
behavior that are rewarded and supported in the workplace (Lee et al.,
2013). A dominant theme emerging from the data was “attitude” with some
interviewees preferring to remain understaffed than having staff with the
wrong attitude. This fits in with Meyer’s (2008) theory of emotional hospitality
where he asserts the importance of hiring employees with the correct attitude.
This, in turn, leads to the pillar of continuous training, which is a major issue
particularly in an industry with staff shortages, high turnover, and also a high
proportion of “college staff” who are not pursuing a career in hospitality but
merely earning a wage while in further education. Mac Con Iomaire (2008)
highlighted the importance of training and proposed “mentoring” as a model
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to nurture culinary talent, which has been championed by Giousmpasoglou
et al. (2018). Kalogeropoulos et al. (2020) noted that 82.3% of the cohort in
their study had at least one mentor at some time in their career. Forthcoming
research by one of the authors has asked chefs if they would prefer to be better
at recruiting or at training, the results of which highlight Meyer’s (2008)
philosophy that careful recruitment ensures training will be much more
productive. EMT sees that errors can be an integral part of training (Yao
et al., 2019). People are paramount to success. Managing “human error” is
central to reducing FPF (Guchait et al., 2018; Reason, 2000).
Conclusions

The chefs’ concept of FPF was that it was inevitable, based on human error,
which ranged from procurement and supplies, operational procedures pre
paring food, to poor production and execution of dishes. This included failed
systems and failure of oversight or supervision. There was broad agreement
that both equipment and supplier quality had improved over time, but opi
nions varied as to the temporal nature of when FPF was most likely to occur.
FPFs, however, were conceived as learning opportunities, which ties in with
Yao et al.’s (2019) paper on EMT. Nevertheless, continuing to employ negative
staff who repeatedly made errors was considered unacceptable. The impor
tance of human capital and good recruitment and training policies was high
lighted in the literature (Meyer, 2008; Salameh & Barrows, 2001). The types of
FPF could be categorized as “sensory/organoleptic,” “safety,” and “other”
similar to the literature (Chan et al., 2014), however using thematic analysis,
this study identified three main causes of FPF (People, Operations, and Food
Supply/Supplier) and proposed a conceptual model (Figure 3) to help trans
form FPF into food production success (FPS).
While the exploratory qualitative methodology precludes making general
izations that apply to the industry as a whole, the findings of this research
enhance the literature on professional chefs and kitchens and particularly
address the significant gap in literature in relation to FPF. This exploratory
paper provides the first tesserae of what may become a mosaic. Further
publications from this project should provide a clearer picture of the phenom
enon of FPF, and further research into the phenomenon of FPF will bring the
overall picture into sharper focus. This research is significant for a number of
reasons. The implications of this research are threefold: (Theoretical, Practical,
and Managerial). It highlights, for the first time, why kitchens fail and it
explores the concepts, types and causes of FPF, from the “lived experience”
of professional practitioners, which should lead to reduced frequency of FPF.
From a practical perspective, reduced incidence of FPF will increase job
satisfaction and thus may reduce staff turnover, lead to improved customer
satisfaction, repeat business, and increased revenue (Gupta et al., 2007;
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Susskind, 2002), reducing the cost of quality (Ramdeen et al., 2007), and also
reduce food waste in restaurants, a particularly topical issue (DiPietro et al.,
2013; Okumus, 2020). In addition, this research contributes to the increasing
phenomenological studies within hospitality management (Kirillova, 2018), in
particular, the historically underrepresented research on chefs and kitchens
(Allen & Mac Con Iomaire, 2016: Cooper et al., 2017; Zopiatis, 2010). The
researchers’ emic approach, tempered by reflexivity provides rich thick data on
the phenomenon of FPF and the paper fulfills the majority of the transparency
criterion outlined by Aguinis and Solarino (2019).
Theoretically, the conceptual model (Figure 3) acts as a starting point
toward building a theoretic framework for food production failure (FPF). As
Reason (2000, p. 769) noted that “ . . . medicine knows more about disease than
health . . ., ” current hospitality literature may know more about the cause of
restaurants failure than how failure can be avoided. Theoretically, the use of
practice theory and particularly Bourdieu’s theoretical toolbox adds to the
understanding of the occupational identity and ‘habitus’ of professional chefs,
and also their ‘praxis.’ Furthermore, the concept of error management and
EMT will be useful in further developing the research on FPF in restaurants
(Frese & Keith, 2015; Guchait et al., 2018; Hofmann & Frese, 2011; Yao et al.,
2019).
The managerial implications for this research are to inform management
(Kitchen managers – executive, head, and sous chefs – and General managers –
hotel, restaurant, purchasing, and operations managers) of the types and
causes of FPF, particularly those tangible elements which are within manage
ment control (Gustafsson et al., 2006; Raajpoot, 2002). This study may help
them reflect on the way they plan, design operations, recruit, supervise, train,
people they allocate and how they spend budget, time, and effort. It also alerts
senior management of the need to have the kitchen management (head chef or
executive chef) included in organizational planning and to consult with them
and value their practical knowledge (praxis) as opposed to enforcing ideas
from above with no understanding of how they may practically affect opera
tions in the kitchen. Equally, the days of the “Tyranical chef” must be over
(Zetie et al., 1994). Chefs need to become more transformational leaders (Kara
et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2013), challenging negative ‘habitus’ within kitchens,
changing organizational culture, and in turn significantly impacting employ
ees’ attitudes to follow safe food handling practices, quality food purchasing,
handling, and storage, consistent quality in food preparation, production, and
presentation, and thereby significantly reducing the phenomenon of FPF.
Limitations and proposed further study

Several limitations arose during the course of the research. Space was one
limitation, as only a fraction of the research findings could be presented in
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a single paper. Areas for proposed further study are identified below. A further
potential limitation of this article is the methodology applied. Many research
ers criticize the perceived lack of rigor and application of phenomenology and
qualitative research. Phenomenological theorists lack agreement around issues
of best practice such as epoché or bracketing in Husserl’s descriptive phenom
enology which is disputed in Heidegger’s interpretative approach (Gill, 2014)
adopted in this research. Issues of bias, preconceptions, and the subjective
researcher’s influence on the analysis of the data have also been questioned;
although Robinson et al. (2014, p. 69) argue that this can be counteracted by
Denzin and Lincoln (2000, p. 19) quote that “ . . . [t]he age of value-free inquiry
for the human disciplines is over.”
Another limitation of this research is that although it incorporates voices
from urban and rural areas, and from independent restaurant and hotel
kitchens of various sizes and grades, the research was carried out solely in
the Republic of Ireland. Chain and MNC hotels that have strong systems and
(SOP’s) are not significant players in the Irish hospitality market. The lived
experiences of chefs working in these types of establishments, and in other
countries or regions of the world may differ. Gender is also an issue, as over
30% of chefs in Ireland are female while only 20% of the interviewees were
female.
Many of the factors which influence FPF overlap and further details from
the study, such as the overlap of communication and technology (i.e.
WhatsApp), error management in kitchens, consequences of FPF, or strategies
for FPF recovery, drawing on the service recovery literature are all areas ripe
for further study. Following more exploratory studies to build theory around
FPF, a broader explanatory quantitative or mixed-method study would be
beneficial to test the theory and to provide findings that would be generalizable
to the broader industry.
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Appendix A
Cohen’s Kappa was calculated using the formula:
p − e(K)1 − e(K)p-eK1-eK
Where p is the overall percent agreement (p) = A+ DNp = A+ DN
A = the number of times both raters classify a subject into category 1
D = the number of times both raters classify a subject into category 2
N = the total sample size
e(K) = the chance agreement probability = (A1N*B1N)+(A2N*B2N)

